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Piedmont College Semester Plan
Piedmont College to Furnish Stiff Many Changes in Curicul'a—Entrance
Requirements Raised—Saving
Opposition to Bats Saturday.
of Time.
The session of 1922-1923 ushers
On Saturday the Rats will formalout the three-term system, and ushly open the season with Piedmont
ers in the two-semester system at
College at Demorest, Georgia. PiedClemson. This change is one which
mont College has always in the past
has been much discusses and wideput out a fast and snappy team. This
ly talked about. The semester plan
year they have played several games
is becoming standing in tne U. S. It
with large colleges and have held
makes a transfer from one college to
them to comparatively low scores.
another possible to the student who
Therefore it can be easily seen that
desires to go to another institution.
when the young Tigers stack up aIt has the advantage of the work
gainst them Saturday there will be
at different institutions being on
a battle royal.
the same basis as to the matter of
This year the Rats are very fortu- time.
nate in securing a good coaching staff
Hereafter, regular classes will conCaptain Roderick, assisted by "Red' tinue until Christmas, and after the
Gettys, Professor Goodale and Holt- holidays the students will have about
zendorff have succeeded in putting a a month to fall into their studies, and
fast and agressive team on the field, to review for examinations. In goversed in all departments of the ing home for the holidays, examina•game.
tions may be slighted; this has hereJust who will start the game Satur- tofore been a great disadvantage to
day would be merely guesswork as the cadets.
the Tiger goes to press it seems mat
From the student's point of view
the team wil be picked more than there is one examination less; and
likely from the- following men. For from the professor's point of view
the pivot position Lightsey and Lan- there is one set of papers less to
eth seem to be the best bets, Lightsey grade. So this system is mutually
a Columbia High School Star, is a agreeable to students and profescool, hearted and hard*- wording -fel- sors.
lowsaijq should be able to hold the
Often it is the case that one term
pivot pbs'ition clown in acceptable is not a long enough time to- devote
fashion. L^anethe, Camden High star to a subject, while on the -other hand
is anotHer 'good niaii'for this position 24 weeks is too long.. So -the semesF-of-' giifti'dsi ,it\ seems that Fu-Llrpan, ter of 18 weeks clears'up this obstaFleming, Quinn, and (Palmer -will cle.. Some of the text book's we' use
fight it out. Norie'of' these 'fnen^ were written./by professors in colleges
1
have had much' expe'rienie- but-Under; -where the. semester plan is used.
good coaching ha^ejmundedj'put- in These teats are too full: for ona'tei'm,
to hard fighting'men. The tackles but .can be- easily coiTiJileted in "a
il-iislC
will be vteWJ&fea^oVwitK^afc'h'meni semester. ■ ,.-•-'
as Bowsle;s,, Thachstop J-oe,Sind&r6rand. >'. There are not as many change's in
StroVfhe, .Bowles of,Greenwood,Hi&h; the -auricula of the'Senior class work
and Joe" Sanders -df"- Chester' High: as'in. those of the three lower classes
have had Qj^per-ien^e ancVall of 4hese „$owew#i?,- such subjects .:r-1a»-geh#tics
men have developed into agressive may be covered more fully in. a senilinesmen. .'More caiuUdatesJor the estSf thafi, they heretofore li^re been
:|
■wing positions .have shown up- than covered .-in.tone term.
The change in the Freshman curicSpy other positions on the team.
Fewell, Wray, ' brother "to'"""'Bull'"' uluiff is more noticeable. Freshmen
Wray, and Stringfellow-seeirj.. to be pow r,must-'have 1-5 units'' to 'enter
:
^ie best b'e'ts. 'All of'these nien are Clemson,. of-13 units; with .two'eonditfast and.,sna-p,py and have developed jtjtonsy-/Freshmen now^ise'one of two
5nto great defensive ends. The honor jojr more texts,in.a subject, depending
of running, the* team lies 'between Hrf- jqn their preparation... ..There-ape two
pjood, Spartanburg High, star, and jtSsxts in chemistry, two.rjn,.civil gov•$radley, Columbia High star,:■" Both jaVnment1>,and..in mathematics--the 15
<>f these men have shown great ability iunit men-, take,. ,. trigonometry, arid
'as field generals, . . Corry . candidate Statistical .math,, while r.the--l-3 unit
ffor halfback 'shows' ability' in 'side- fifien ,takft, consolidated- math., involvStepping. Stewart, another good -mah jijug algebra, trigonometry ,_ and some
Sits a line hard; -Klagfla Calhowi jsjo'lid geometry.,.. This is.-for the Agrii
High star shows' great promise into jqultural ..Freshmen. -,The .Engineerdeveloping : Trrito: a -'great I halfback. ing Freshmen jnay,use two.-books. ,;
'Cool under fire, good purfter and j Many high schools now, divide the
dropkicker, and also on accurate year into two periods and have gradpasser.- -McHu-gh~-is another -promis- -uat-ioflr-exereises -twice -a—year.—-In 'a
ing man foi\ this position. Berry and few- years high- school- men will enKirby are. fighting/it out for"tb.6 full- ter college at the end uf the first
hack position. Several other men semester and take up their studies
Tfre- -credit system will ' ber-used
hay*-show* Up-well.ami promise tobe heard from before the, season -is more and more in the future. This
up. These men are: Sanders, ;Oa,us- system allocs the student to advance
Ijr, White, Hayne, Adapts-, Mc.Qraw step, by step in, subjects, more than
front one .class to another. It will
ppd Branson.
U The rats will present a well balanc- then - be necessary for a cadet ti>
ed team when ' they .'jpeet Piedmont finish -^->say Freshhien math, and pa&s
College Saturday.- ' The' lihe from
jpd to end will weigh about 160-lbs.
he backfield men will a;v9rage about
ijie same thing.
i« The rats faoe;^ .hard schedule, but
are determined to : win the battles,
fthe folowing games nave been scheduled.
-»^* ,«*•*■*- ---.««*.-;/■■>*-.- -"**t#'

'Dutch" McLean's Tribe to Present
Strong Front Saturday—This game
To be No Set-up For the Tigers
And Will be a Genuine Rattle.
With the Centre game relegated
to the annuals of history the Tigers
now turn to face the Indians of Newberry College. These savages have
put up some classy exhibitions of
football this season in scoring two
touchdowns on Georgia and in holding the Purple Hurricane of Furman,
"University" if you please, to one
touchdown in three quarters. They
are said to have two exceptionally
good men in the Borts brothers and
will present several new faces among
their line-up. They seem to have
a rather light team which uses forward passes and end runs a great
deal. This is always a dangerious
form of attack as many Clemson men
will recall when they remember the
Clemson P. C. game of 1920. However, the Tigers are determined to
teach these wild and wooly redskins
the art of football as she is done in
Tigertown. The showing which these
Jungaleers made against the illustrious Praying Colonels last Saturday
is suiiiicent ror anyone to see that the
Tiger attacjj is superior to that of
last year. With the elimination of
the. side snap from center and - the
double line shift, the ai.'-u-k. has been
greatly simplified and ,from all apr
pet trances it has .improved .it pver
that of last season!
And so, when these war-painted
Indians,., headed by, the-.; heap..-.--.ibig
chief .."Dutch". McLean;,, .unfold their
tepees. \n .the Tiger's lair, .they.:will
meet with a ,t'ae that gives, nor asks
any quarter but, which-knows -only
to fight, until the last whistle.-' .Under these, .circumstances it-seems; safe
to... predict a victory for the Tigers:
If the varsity recovers :from the strain
of the Centre game, sufficiently to put
its best foot -forward there is- no'reason to expect anything- else; ' This is
the first game in the State championship scramble and in-order to give
the other contenders' time to' with*
draw, it is very necessary that this
Newberry .game - be securely tucked
under the Tiger's belt.
With the exception- of Captain Emanuel and possibly Gra'dy Wade, the
Tigers- should face' the Newberry lads
with the entire "first string line-up,
barring accidents during the remainder of this week. And be' it remembered as a forementioned that the
Indians did some good work against
this Purple Hurricane last Friday,
which reminds us that the Tigers
stack up against the Hornets somewhere about November 25th and that
every game between now and then
will have its effect upon that struggle
Furnian supporters are ' making a
(Continued oh page 2)

in that subject, before he wilP be
allowed to ta^e Sophomore math.
However a student will be allowed to
take over as much- work under' the
present system-as he was allowed to
take over during the three-term system.
..
Oqt. 7^-Pie Imdntt'■''College at DemThe plans for this year -are' to send
orest, Ga^the first mid-semester report out
Oct. 14,-r^Unu of Gep, at Athens, Ga about November 18, the first semGet, 2jt—Uni. of S. C. at Clemson. \ ester report January 27, the second
Ocf. 28—Tech in Atlanta.
mid-semester report on March 31,
Nov. 11—Furman in Greenville.
and the second semester report about
Nov.. 86-—Davidson at Clemson.
June 1st.
■"*•
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ball Game in South Carolina Gridiron
History

Colonels Unable to Pile
Up Score—Tig.rs Contest Every Inch
Laboring under the brilliant rays
of a late September sun the Tigers
lost their first game of the season to
the Colonels of Kentucky by a score
of 21—0. The first classic of the
season was witnessed by some 6,000
spectators in addition to a battery of
cameras and the eagle eyes of an
aeroplane. It was a battle from the
beginning to the end, and not until
near the close of the last quarter was
there any certainty as to whether or
not the margin in favor of the visitors would be overcome or not. The
Tigers played a consistent game to
the man. Many times they set their
backs to the wall and said "they
shall not pass," and they didn't. The
work of Zeigler in the backfield
smashing through the line for five
and ten yards at a clip made him the
outstanding star for the Purple and
Gold. Tufnipseed' fail the" team like
a veteran and in a beautifully pulled
trick play circled-right end for thirty
yards. In the second period and again in the third'"when the ball was
run" to Centre'20 yd. ' lihe Turnipseed 'dropped back'atid attempted to
boot the oval1 between the bar's but
each time it weht'wirfl and'the Tigers
failed to score.'''The''stellar work of
Bull Lightsey in the'lihe-'Caused it to
be "Said by iiiany Spectators Oh' the
side'' lines that he! was 'the"best "of
either tesni'ln'the'tine'.'■ 'It"i's" useless
to try to eliminate "the 'stars of the
game for they all were in' there when
each play was made and' fought like
real Tigers.
' No one was 'able to cross the last
white lihe in the- first period, but in
the second after a series of bucks by
Covington and Bartlette, a cris-cross
enabled Covington to cross the goal.
In the' third when the ball had been
worked up to the ten yard line a pass
over the goal line from Covington to
Sn'oWday counted one more touchdown for the visitors. Again near the
end of the last quarter Bartlette and
Tanner drave the ball up to the 4yd
line and Bartlette carried it over for
the final count of the game. Lemon
made the last point after each touchdown by not missing a single placement kick.
The visitors uncorded a lightning
aerial attack which netted them
several long gains.
Covington and
Tanner in the backfield were the
best gainers for the Kentuckians.
The passing Covington to Snowday
was ahout" the prettiest ever seen on
Riggs' Field.
. .
FIRST PERIOD
Clemson—Hollohan punted- behind the goal line.
Centre on her own 20-yard line.
Covington made 8 round right end;
Hudgins made a yard over' right
tackle; Bartlette made 4 and first
down over the line. Covington bucked the line for 5; Hudgins failed to
gain around left end. Clemson penalized 5 yards, offside, giving Centre

first down on her 41-yard line. Hudgins made 3 over right tackle. Centre
penalized 5 yards, offside. Covington punted 40 yards and Turnipseed
returned 5.
Clemson on her own 2 5-yard line.
Harmon failed at right tackle; Clemson offside; Hollohan failed on a
center rush; Harmon lost 3 on an
end run . Centre penalized 5, offside.
Zeigler made 7 over left tackle; Turnipseed lost 2 on a left end run;
Zeigler made 8 and first down over
the line. Harmon lost 2 on an end
run; Turnipseed clipped off 8 round
right end Zeigler made 2 over tackle
and Hollohan first down, over the
center of the line. The ball was on
Centre's 3 5-yard line. Clemson penalized 5 yards, offside. Turnipseed
was thrown for a 10-yard loss on an
attempted end run. Turnipseed punted 35 yards and Covington returned
5.
Centre on her own 2 9-yard line.
Covington skirted right end for 9;
Tanner hit the line for 2 more and
first down; Hudgins gained 7 over
right tackle and 3 more over left,
making first down. Covington carried the ball twice over opposite
sides of the line for a total of 5 yards.
Tanner ducked through for 9 more
and first down. Tanner made 2 and
Covington-3 when the period ended.
Score: Clemson 0; Centre 0.
SECOND -PERIOD
The second period ended With the
ball in Centre's possession on Clemspn's 32-yard line. Hudgins garnered 18 on a sally.-around left end,
from reverse jplay..
I Covington made. 3 over center;
Tanner made 5 over the- left side;
Bartlette lost 2 on a right end run;
Tanner --made first down on the._3yard line; Bartlette failed to negotiate
center.. Covington
slipped
around left end and scored a touchdown.. Lemon kicked goal. Centre
7. '
Clemson: Hollohan punted 35
yards and Covington returned 5 to
the 3'2-yard line.
Centre on her own 32-yard line.
Bartlette hit right tackle for 6; Tanner was stopped over center; Hudgins, made 2 over left tackle, and
Covington folowed with an other. 2.
making first down,
Covington annexed 5 around, right wing; Hudgins
added 4 on 2 plays over the line;
Covington punted 30_ yards and Turnipseed was downed in his tracks.
Clemson on her 2 0-yard line; Harmon failed over the line; Turnipseed
made 5 over tackle; Turnipseed punted 30 and Covington was downed in
his tracks.
Center on her 45-yard line; Tanner did not gain over right tackle,
but added 9 on the next attack on
the same spot; Bartlette made 4
and first' down over - the left side.
Hudgins gained a'yard over the line;
Thomason, substituting for Tanner,
made 5 over right tackle; Bartlette
added 3; Covington failed to gain
and the ball went over to Clemson.
Clemson on her 34-yard line; Zeigler did not gain over left tacjjle, but
Turnipseed made 5 over right; Zeigler again failed to gain; Turnipseed

better. We were hoarse after the
Centre game—yes, but after the a
a
Newberry game we want to have sore ■
GRIDIRON
DOPE
■
throats. In short, men, we want to D
G
put everything that we have in this ■QBaHDHnananHnHDBLn
fouadad by th» Claas of '07.
Pusltaksd wsakly by the Corps of game. There are but two more varsity
By GENE
games on the campus, and we want to
Cadets »f Clsmion College.
give the team the very best kind of a
Oftolal Organ of the Clemson Ath"The tumult and the shouting dies,
sendoff when they step out to conletic Association and the Clemson
quer foreign lands.
the captains and the kings depart.'
Aluinal Ai»oclatloB.
The classic of the south has become
history and once again the Tigers
BaAscription Rates:
GRIT
Nina Momth* (Waekly)
11.50
Opportunity has been compared have raised the Purple and Gold to
Hx MMUI (Weakly)
l.M to the status of a man, who did not heights of recognition by holding the
have any hair on his head except a greatest football machine in America
Eatsrad as Sacond Claaa Matter at
small patch in front. If you did not to the small margin of three touchlie Poat OfSca at Clemson Collage,
catch hold of the hair as you ap- downs. Every newspaper of any conlouts. Carolina.
proached the statue, you could not sequence in the United States carried
a story of some kind on the the game
H.
WOODLE ED. and Bus. Mgr. reach back and catch it,
and they were all complimentary to
Fellows!
are
we,
as
students
of
Asat. Ed.
J.
BANKHEAD .
the Tigers for their valiant fight.
HALL
... Associate Ed. old C. A. C, going to grasp the opporE.
Don't ease up, gang!
tunity
that
we
have
before
us;
or
M.
OLIVER
Associate Ed.
are
we
going
to
let
it
pass?
We
have
J. McMAHAN
Athletic Ed
In all our life we have never seen
E. G. PARKER
Asso. Ath. Ed. before us the opportunity of becom- a niftier bit of strategy than the end
ing
real
men
if
he
will
only
take
A. B. FITZGERALD Ass. Ath. Ed
run which Turnipseed pulled in the
B. C. LITTLEJOHN Alumni Editor it. We have, before -us and at our second quarter. Not a single specJ. E. CROSSLAND
Locals assistance, a Faculty that has gained
F. M. ZEIGLER
Y and Lit. Soc. its knowledge, not only from books tator failed to rise to his feet in apT. R. VOGEL
Joke Ed. and magazines, but also from actual plause of this brilliant dash.
Circulation Department
experience. We also have well equipeSpeaking of explosives, this ZeigW. M. BALLENGER Circulation Mgr. ed and up-to-date laboratories.
nitro-glycerine and
J. E. ROSS,
Asso. Cir. Mgr.
Besides the above mentioned op- ler boy makes like
Coca-Cola when
H. B. DOMINICK Asso. Circ. Mgr. portunities we have many more be- dynamite look
compared
to
his
line
splitting tactics
REPORTERS' CLFB
fore us. What are the Athletic Field
B. F. Robertson
_
'2 3
Saturday. When he really hit the
and
Gymnasium
here
for?
Why
they
J. M. Dunlap
'2 3
line it was with the speed of an anteG. J. S. Cappleman
'24 are here to help develop us physiJ. E. King
'2 6 cally. A man who stars in athletic lope and the power of a locomotive.
W. W. Bryan
'2 6 at college has a better opportunity We predict the most brilliant year of
(If there are any who think that in life than the other fellow, for his career this season.
they would like to join this club, see
almost everyone looks up to an
Woodle in room 358.)
athlete.
Captain Emmet Emanuel was seen
to
twitch very nervously on the sideWhat
are
our
Literary
Society
EDITORIAL
Halls here for? I am bure they lines Saturday as an unmistakable
weren't built for ornaments, so they longing to get in and hit 'em came to
Play the Game.
must
have been built for some pur- his eyes. Hard luck, Emmett, we're
When your team is not holding the
pose, and that purpose is to train expecting great things from you when
line—'
us to think and to speak clear and that knee comes around.
Play the game.
distinctly
before a crowd. People exIf mischances against you combinepect a man, when he finishes colDid you notice how clearly the
Play the game.
lege, to be able and ready to speak Tiger spirit showed on the face of
Be loyal. Your score
should an occasion arise when a the last mother's son of those eleven
May be less or more—
speaker is needed. Do we belong to stalwarts Saturday when they braced
Take the fortune of war—
a society?
Oh! yes almost all of and turned back the mighty Tanner
Play the game.
us; yet there are only a few who and Covington with nary a yard?
attend and still less who do anything It was a sight that every loyal son
When the ball inches nearer your
to help build up the societies.
of Clemson will remember for many,
goal—
Fellows! there aren't many of us many days.
Play the game.
who will have such opportunities
When the pluck seems to slip from
again, so are we going to take advanAnd now for this Newberry tribe.
your soul—.
tage of them, or are we going to "Dutch" McLean has one of the best
Play the game.
play the part of a fool and pass them
football teams that ever represented
Be faithful. You may
by?
Newberry and they are going to fight
Save a desperate day;
to the last ditch. But even an Indian
If you don't—anyway—
SYSTEM
has no record of licking a Tiger.
Play the game.
Let's give them a real prescription
S. Bryan.
System is one of the most essential of Tigerism in four doses of fifteen
things in any business. Business minutes each.
Don't lose that old pep, Tigers.
without system will soon meet with
Keep that old ball rolling.
Far be it from us to assume any
failure. A well developed system will
dictatorial role, but we can't see why
save time, money, and anxiety.
We will have to watch Newberry on
The way in which the crowd was Clemson can't rate sponsors for these
Saturday. Remember that it was seated at the Centre-Clemson game is football games. Every college of imthese guys who made two touch- a good example of a well thought out portance reserves a place on their
downs on Georgia.
system. People did not have to wan- bench or in their box for a couple
der around to find their seats. Their of the fair sex, and believe us, they
There were a large number of old seats were ready for them and there add to the appearance of the same,
Clemson men onr the campus last wasn't any confusion as to who own- to say the least.
Saturday. When the Tiger roars, ed this or that seat.
The first milepost is passed in the
"The Sons of Clemson Fall In Line.'
The same thing is true oi our
Come Again alumni.
College. Everything has been plan- 1922 grid season and everything ran
There is no reason
ned so that each hour knows what off smoothly.
why we should lose another game
The radio broadcasting station is he is to do and how to do it.
beginning to get under way, and
What could we have done in the during the whole year. Wouldn't
though no broadcasting ,has been World War if we hadn't hay system? that be a grand and glorious feeling?
tried yet, it is thought that this sta- Why our armies would have soon
tion will very soon be sending mar- been defeated .What would become NOTES ON THE CENTRE GAME
ket news and concerts all over the of the United tSates if we didn't have
By Carter Latimer, in the Greencountry.
system? Why we would soon become
ville Piedmont. Latimer is one of
a degraded nation and before veryWhat team would not play its best long we would belong to some other the best friends that the Tigers have
among the press and is also one of
with the kind of backing which the
Country. The same is true of our
the best sports writers in South
Tiger gridiron men received when
College life. We must have system
Carolina.
they went Up against the impregnable
in order to succeed. Have a certain
Centre? This Tiger spirit never dies
time to study and when that time
"One can see the keen and wiry
—watch the team climb towards the comes study; also have a time for
State pennant.
Turnipseed, Clemson's star quartereach one of your duties.
A man
back, as he darts off from the quick
can't
succeed
in
college
life
if he
Fellows, do you know that the
line-up play made famous years ago
goes along not knowing when he is
freshmeu have a sure enough footby the Carlisle Indians and skirts
going to this or when that.
ball team. Those "rats" are going
right end for 25 yards, the longest
some, and are showing the real
individual
sprint of the day from the
Mrs. Riggs has as her guests Mrs.
spirit in all of their workouts. This Moore, Mrs. Gwynn, Mrs. Smith, Mas- line of scrimmage."
scrappy team made the varsity hump ter Ottis Smith, and Mis May Riggs.
itself in order to carry the pigskin
"Also, one picture from grim realacross the last white line. Get out
Mr. and Mrs John Gantt, former ity the spectacular defensive play by
there and show these young Tigers residents of the Campus, were guests "Bull'' Lightsey, all-southern linesthat the student body to a man is of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bryan last man in 1918 and 1919, and the specback of them. We know that we are week.
tators realized that time had not dimbaeking them, so Jet's let them know
med nor dulled this Lightsey of old.'"
1
it too.
Miss Tulalah Crowther spent a few
days with her sister Mrs. F. H. Clink"Another tower of strength in the
Now all together, fellows, we want scales.
Clemson line was Jackson, a youngto show that Newberry team what
ster from Starr. Centre tried to take
real spirit is. We showed what we
Mrs. J. K. Goode has returned him out but Jackson was not to be
could do in that line on last Satur- from her home in Corington, Virgi- downed. Even Tanner, the Colonel's
day, and in spite of the fact that nia. Mrs. Goode has the heart-felt captapulating and twisting bucfcer
every man did his duty, we want to sympathy of the Corp of Cadets in could not remove him. He was a
see if it is not posible to do even' the loss of her mother.
brick wall and will probably be honor-

The Tiger

ed with the nickname of "Stonwall"
Jackson after the illustrious Confederate general."
Latimer goes on
to explain that Coach Moran took
"Hump" Tanner out in an effort to
get "Stonewall" and that Tanner
smilingly remarked, "I know why
you did it coach.'' But the substitute
failed to succeed and Tanner was
sent back in.
"Then there was revealed in Wray,
Clemson"s right end, a power on defensive play. He performed as brilliantly on the defense as any man
on the field.''

idea. The object is to stick around
and not miss any of the things that
these men do, for the sixth day (Saturday morning)
the Educational
Director, Mr. Weisiger, has us to appear before him for the purpose of
showing our ability to learn about
the things we have had the previous
week. This gathering of the thirtythree college men together is really
enjoyable, because we have an opportunity to come into personal contact
with each other and our Director at
the same time. We all have a jolly
good time together, but while we
are in session on Saturday morning
we always take up some important
features pertaining to the telephone
that requires a little study.
J. B. Berry—'22

"—in the youngster, Harvey, Coach
Stewart has found a man that who
is equal to the requirements of the
new system of play which Clemson is
using this year.
The Tigers have
discarded the top-side line style of
Mother:—"Why did you wait out
play.
Harvey showed up well at
on the porch with that young man
center."
after I called you?"
Flapper: —"Why mother, I just
"In fact the entire Clemson team waited for a second."
showed up in a satisfactory manner."
Mother.—"Maybe so, but I thought
individually and collectively ,and it
I heard a third and fourth also."—
is evident that have been well coach—Selected
ed.
As a well-known coach, once
famous as a player, said, "somebody
has taught Clemson some football."
It is a much better team than that of U. S. ARMY GOODS
last season."
To which, say we, Three cheers
— at—
and a Tiger for Stewart, May, Hamilton and Roderick.
LOW PRICES
TO MEET INDIANS ON SATURDAY
(continued from first page)
bout as much noise as a grave about
that game and it will never do for it
to slip up unheralded. So whoop 'er
up, gang, and let every game serve as
a stepping stone to an overwhelming
Tiger victory on Manly field.

THE SOUTHERN BELL'S
GENERAL TRAINING COURSE
Letter Prom a Tiger in Atlanta
The Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company has had for quite
a few years a General
Training
Course for College Graduates. The
purpose of this course is to aid the
student to equip himself for a position with the company, fhe course
lasts for six months, and in that
time the company makes it possible
for the student to acquaint himself
with every branch of the service.
For five days each week we (there
are two of us in this course this year
from Clemson) are out on a regular
job with experienced men.
These
men show us how they go about accomplishing whatever work they are
doing—sometimes we stay with the
same man or at the same place for
ten days before we can learn the big

Army Lockers,
Reg. Shoes,
Socks,
Raincoats,
Overcoats,
Shirts.
Full Equipment For
CADETS.
U. S. STORES,
Greenville, S. C.
G. T. BRYAN, Room 218
Clemson Agent.

T CAFETERIA
We Serve Regular Meals,
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream,
Ice Cold Milks,
Soft Drinks,
Fruits and Candies,
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods la town, BUT whet
WE DO SELL ARCS GOOD.
e • o
RobC Barns' Cigars,
Xnnnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Sblrte
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made,
Rath Robes and Slippers.
Minima* Silk and Wool
Hot*.

Special Attention Given
to Ordering Athletic
Goods^—only two days
required.
RACKETS RESTRUNG

SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES

TENNIS RACKETS

SLOAN BROS.
SENIORS

Dont't be FORCED Into Buying
Life Insurance
It is a Serious Matter and Deserves
SERIOUS THOUGHT,
Think It Over and See
"CRIP" AULL, '19.
Representing
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
"Policies YOU Can Afford to Own."

|»
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TIGERS BATTLE COLONELS TO ed goal. Center 21.
■ ^□■□■□■□■□■□■□■□B and cried, "Don't get off of your plainly on a separate sheet.
horse unless you get orders from
21—0 SCORE
Turnipseed kicked off for ClemAll essays will be judged by a comheadquarters." Just then the horse mittee of competent men, and awards
son and Covington returned 10 yards
(continued from first page)
?HUMOR? ■ kicked him off. The captain turned announced at the time of the "Interto the 10-yard line. Tanner squeezed ■
around and saw him, pulled up his national."
through the line for 15 yards; Webb
ran 20 yards around right en on a recovered a fumble for Clemson and BJI ■ ■ ■a-BJa ■ ■ horse and yelled: "Didn't I tell you
All essays must be in the hands
trick play; Harmon lost 2 on a left ran the ball 12 yards to Centre's 25not to get off your horse unless you of the Committee by November 1,
By DICK
end run. Two forward passes were yard line.
get orders from headquarters?"
19Z2.
incomplete.
Centre penalized 5
"Yes, but I got orders from hindWomen and Angels
The first prize will be the "Ruth"
Clemson on Centre's 25 -yard line.
yards for offside. Burton fumbled A forward pass failed. Covington
"Why is a woman like an angel?" quarters," said the private.—Select- gold medal; second prize sterling siland lost 2 yards. A forward pass was spilled on an end run. The game
"Always up in the air, harping on ed.
ver medal; third prize'bronze medal.
was incomplete. Kubale intercepted ended with the ball in Centre's pos- something, and never has an earthly
Essay must be submitted to the
a forward pass and ran 12 yards.
First Senior: "Where did you get Chairman of the Committee.
thing to wear."—Selected.
session on her own 2 5 yard line.
Centre on her 41-yard line; Covthose trick pajamas?'"
Winning essays will be submitted
Final score; Centre 21; Clemson
Sarcasm?
Second Senior: "Whaddye mean, to leading agricultural papers for
ington made 3 over the line. A for- 0.
He: "Oh, you're a flirt! You look pajamas? These are my new white publication.
ward pass. Covington to Bartlette
The line-up follows:
over
your glass when you drink!"
ducks that I'm wearing to the dance." Committee:
netted 25 yards. Here the half end- Clemson
Centre
She: "Well, I hope you don't think
ed.
Score and first half—Center Wiliams
LE
Lemon
Chas. E. Snyder,
7; Clemson 0.
Lightsey
LT
Lynch my eyes are far enough apart to
83 6 Exchange Ave.,
KISSES
THIRD PERIOD
Tennant
LG
Jones look around it.''—Selected.
Chicago.
Clemson:
Hollohan punted
35 Harvey
C
Tubale
Capt. Allen, "I'm inspecting for I wouldn't be too free with m ykisses, Chas. E. Enyder, Chairman.
yards and Rubarth returned 5 to Jackson
RG
Rubarth
Little Lady,
taps,
have you got any?
the 35-yard line.
R. B. Ogilvie.
Shockley
RT
Cregor
Though
a
kiss is very sweet to give H. R. Smith,
Center on her 35-yard line; Cov- Wray
RE
Snowday
Very Upsetting.
or take;
ington made 3 around left end; Hud- Turnipseed
R. J. H. DeLoach.
QB
Covington
A pair in a hammock
For perhaps some later period than Ellis McFarland
gins added 6 via the opposite wing; Zeigler
LH
Bartlette
Attempted to kiss
this is,
Thomason made 4 and first down Harmon
RH
Hudgins
And
in
less
than
a
joffy
1
Little Lady,
over the line; Thomason made 4 Holohan
FB
Tanner
You will wish you had saved them
•sin;
93JH
papuBt
XOIIJ,
more over right tackle. A double
Official referee, Thomas, Purdue
A young foreigner was being tried
—Selected.
all for somebody's sake.
pass, Hudgins to Covington to Lemon
Umpire, Streit, Auburn.
Though a kiss is nothing wrong in court and the questioning by the
netted 2 5 yards and advanced the
Headlinesman Ervin, Alabama.
When the right man comes along lawyer for the prosecution began.
Smart Soph: "What is a 'defocaoval to the 28-yard line. Thomason
"Now, Lasky, what do you do?"
You'll
remember how you gave them
tor?"
made 10 yards and first down in
"TAPS" NOTES.
"Vat do I do ven?"
for
a
whim.
Rat LeGette: "It's a machine to
two line bucks. Covington added 5
"When you work, of course."
And
if
you've
been
too
free
with
your
deafen blind mules so lightning
over left tackle; Hudgins failed over
The "Taps"
photographer is
"Vy, work."
kisses.
the line. Centre penalized 5 yards scheduled to appear on the campus won't strike them."
"I know, but what at?"
Little
Lady,
offside. Covington failed around left about October 5th. He will be here
"At a bench."
You'll regret you haven't hoarded
end . An incomplete forward pass for about one week and curing this
Capt. Cauthen: "I can go in to see
"I know, I know, but where do
them
for
him.
fell over the goal line.
time he must make a large number any girl on my looks."
you work at a bench?''
Clemson on her 20-yard line: Tur- of exposures. If he is going to acLt. Ballenger: "Yes, but you would I wouldn't be too free with my kisses,
"In a factory."
nipseed fumble^ and Snowday re- complish the required amount of probably come out on your head."
"What kind of a factory?"
Little Lady,
covered for Centre.
work in so short a time, he must
"Brick."
They are coinage from the treasure
Centre on Clemson's 30 yard line; have system. Each man will be asLiked the Treatment.
"Ah, now we're getting there. The
house of love;
Covington made 3 over right tackle signed a definite time for his appear"Let me kiss those tears away, They are tenderest and lovliest of factory makes brick?"
and 12 around right end; Hudgins ance and it is urgently requested sweetheart," he begged tenderly.
"No de factory is made of bricks."
blisses,
added 2 over left tackle and Coving- that each cadet will be punctual in
She fell into his arms and he
"Oh, Lord Lasky, what do you
Little Lady,
ton added 2 more. A forward pass, every case. This will greatly benefit was very busy for a few minutes.
make in that factory?"
Which
have
fluttered
down
from
Covington to Snowday, netted 12 the protograph editor.
But the tears flowed on.
"Eight dollars a veek.''
Paradise above.
yards and a touchdown. Lemon kick"Can nothing stop
them?" he
"No, no! What does the factory
All of the clubs have not as yet
So I would cherish them until
ed goal. Centre 14.
make?"
been organized. If htese clubs de- asked breathlessly.
You can taste the perfect thrill
Clemson. Hollohan kicked off to
"No", she murmured, "it's hay When love's marvelous enchantment
"I dunno. A lot of money I tink."
sire to secure picture space, they
Tanner, who returned 12 yards to the
fever,
but
go
on
with
the
treat"No, listen. What kind of goods
must get about it at once. If your
binds you fast,
3 4-yard line.
does the factory produce?"
county club has not assembled, get ment."—Selected.
And
I
wouldn't
be
too
free
with
my
Centre on her 34-yard line: Tan"Oh, good goods."
busy as soon as possible and elect
kisses,
ner made 3 over left tackle; Hud
"But
what kind of good goods?"
"Who's
icky,
bicky
honey
bunch
your officers. The Annual will not
Little Lady,
gins escaped left end for 2; Coving
"De best dere is."
be complete without your organiza- is oo?'' she gurgled as she cuddled Till the right man comes to gather
ton went around left end for 12:
"Of what?''
up to him.
tion represented in it.
them at last.—Exchange.
Bartlette carried the ball out of
"Of
dose goods."
In
order
to
give
emphasis
to
his
The Beauty Section will be opened
bounds. A forward pass failed. Cov"Your
honor," said the lawyer, "I
SADDLE
AND
SHtLOIN
CLUB
answer
he
took
his
other
hand
from
ington fumbled and was thrown for to the entire corps. If you haven't
MEDAL ESSAY CONTEST give up."—Selected.
the wheel and, thus unguided, the
a
picture
of
your
best
girl,
write
for
a 5-yard loss. Covington punted 30
one so it will be on hand when the car skidded from a mud hole to the
and Turnipseed returned 3.
The Saddle and Sirloin Club of the
side ditch and spilled them both in
Clemson on her 25-yard line: Hol- time comes. Selections must be conof
the mud. As the young man arose Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
tested
as
only
a
limited
number
of
lohan made 8 over right tackle, but
world-wide
fame
for
its
portrait
galhe
scratched
the
mud
and
dirt
from
failed on the next play; Turnipseed beauties can be presented. So get a
his ears, eyes and nose and gurgled lery of leading livestock men, andid not gain on left wing. Centre picture of your good looking girl and
nounces its 1922 Medal Essay Con
"ooze."—Selected.
our
beauty
section
will
be
a
real
one
penalized 5, offside. Zeigler made
test. The contest is open to all un
3 over center; Turnipseed lost 5 on
A negro preacher began a sermon dergraduates in agricultural colleges,
an end run; Turnipseed punted 30
D. A. R. MAGAZINE
with the words: "Bredern and sis- in accordance with the rules append
WE HAVE
yards and when Covington fumbled,
tern, when de first man, Adam, was ed hereto.
Wray recovered for cpemson on
The decorative feature of the medI wonder if the Daughters of South created, he was made outer wet
Centre's 30 yard line, Hollohan made
als which are offered is a figure of
clay,
set
up
agin
de
fense
to
dry."
Carolina are taking notice of the
2 over the line.
A member rose in the back of the Ruth, and the appropriateness of this
Quarter up. Score:
Center 14 prize offer for the greatest number of
selection is set forth by R. Bl Ogilchurch.
subscribers to the D. A. R. Magazine,
Clemson 0.
vie in the following words.
'"Pawson,"
he
said,
"does
yo'
serIn proportion to the State's memFOURTH PERIOD
Language has never told a sweetously state dat Adam was made outof
Clemson on Centre's 2 8-yard line; bership?
er story than the one pertaining to
er
wet
clay
and
set
agin
de
fence
These
prizes
are
made
by
the
NaSecond down 8 yards to go. Two forthe Moabitish damsel, the filial Ruth,
to dry."
ward pases fell incomplete; Turnip- tional Society—Mrs. Charles White
"Dem's mah words, Br'er, them's as we see her with modest mien and
Loose Leaf Note Books
Nash,
of
New
York,
being
chairman
seed picked wide of field goal.
downcast eye gleaning the barley
mah words.''
of
this
fund.
Centre on her 20-yard line; TanLef ax Note Books
"Den, Pawson, who made
de stalks; and we are pleased to note
South Carolina comes In the second
ner made 7 over left tackle; Bartthat this poor, dutiful ,early widowed
fence?"
Note Book Fillers
lette failed around left end. A for- group—those states having from
"Bre'er Simrox, set down," said the harvest girl, as she shyly sat beside
ward pass, Covington to Snowday, 2000 to 3000 members.
parson severely. "Such fool ques- the reapers and shared their frugal
Clemson Jewelry
There are only twelve states In
netted 22 yards. A double pass,
tions as yourn would upset any sys- fare, subsequently became the wife
this
group,
and
the
prize
is
$100.00.
Hudgins to Covington to Snowday,
of the princely Boaz, and later the
Pennants
Now if our daughters are respon- tem of theology."—Selected.
gave 15 more; Hudgins and Tanner
grandmother of that great Hebrew
made first down in two line drives sive to this appeal, and ambitious
Pillow Covers
bard and king, whose songs today
Judge: "Name!"
placing the ball on the 30-yard line. for this honor, December 31st, the
make music in every Sanctuary, and
Prisoner: "Smith."
Stationery
Hudgins hit the line without success; time limited, will find the Magazine
melody in every Christian heart. I
Judge. "Occupation?''
Committee,
receiving
for
the
State,
Bartlette made over left tackle. A
believe we have in Ruth the most inPrisoner: "Locksmith."
Fountain Pens
isn't this honor worth
forward pass grounded.
Covington the prize.
Judge: "Officer locksmith up."— spiring female figure in all history
working
for?
failed at place kick.
for us to use in designing our Club
Se-lected.
Cameras
Please, each D. A. R. member In
Clemson on her 20-yard line; Hollo
Medal."
S. C. take an individual responsibiliPhotographic Supplies
han carried the ball twice for a total
To win this contest is regarded as
Prof.: "Procrastinate means to put
of 8 yards; Turnipseed circled left ty, and as soon as possible, forward off. Someone use the uord in a sen- one of the highest honors open to
Norris Candies
end for 8 and first down. Center $2.00 to—
agricultural college students. It is
tence."
Mrs. Livingston Hunter,
penalized 15 yards for slugging.
Kadet: "The man on the train expected that the leading essays will
Eversharp Pencils
Treasurer General, D. A. R.,
Williams made 3 over left tackle,
couldn't pay his fare, so he was pro be widely published.
Memorial Continental Hall
but failed on the next play. A forThe rules follow:
crastinated."
Washington, D. C.
ward pass was incomplete. TurnipThis contest shall be called the
for one year's subscription to D. A.
seed punted 40 yards and Covington
A man purchased some red flan- "Saddle and Sirloin Club Medal EsR. Magazine.
returned 30 to the 45-yard line.
nel shirts which were guaranteed not say Contest."
The magazine records each month
Centre on her 45-yard line; TanIt shall be open to all undergradto shrink. He reminded the salesthe number of subscribers from each
ner made 7 in two line plunges; Tanman forcibly of the guarantee some uate students in agricultural colleges
iri the United States and Canada.
ner made 3 more and first down. A state.
weeks later.
Watch the wheel, and see South
The subject for the 1922 contest
forward pass failed. Tanner gained
"Have you had any difficulty with
shall be "The Principal Factors in
6 over center Hudgins made the other Carolina rise.
them?" the later asked.
(Mrs. A. E. Baker
4 in two plays. A forward pass fail"No," replied the customer," only Successful Livestock Production."
Chairman.
Competing essays must not exceed
ed, Lemon spilling the oval when it
the other morning when I was dressThe Rexall Druggist
fell in his hands. Bartlette ran aing my wife said to me, "John where 1,500 words in length.
Carolina is saying notnlng wMch did you get that pink coral neckEssays must be written on one side
round right end for 12 yards; Tanof paper only and should be typener made 2 over left tackle. A for- means that Sol Metzger has someth- lace?"—Selected.
ward pass failed.
Bartlette broke ing up his sleeve. The Tigers have
written .though this is not required.
away again and ran 15 yards to the two grduges to settle with these
A soldier In the cavalry was sit- Papers submitted should not bear
9-yard line, and In the next play went gamecocks and unless we miss our ting on his horse at an important Identification marks, name and adguess they will be settled In full
over for a touchdown. Lemon kick
sentry post. Captain rode up to him dress of contestant being written
during the Fair week.
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RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L Cleveland Martin

that wasn't too timid to milk
■GBD«a«nBZiBDBaBn«aB BGBDBaBDBDBDBDBDBGB cocks contented themselves with a the Jackets' score to 31 points, but And the
cows;
made
a
touchdown
themselves,
this
a two-touchdown margin.
I wanted a wife that was strikingly
a
□ a

■

□
■

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

■

a

■ J^ljllJlGlDlUl

Prof. T. K. Sisk will speak in the
Y. M. C. A. next Sunday night at
7 o'clock. Prof. Sisk has something
that will interest everyone. If you
don't believe it come out and see for
yourself. Are you looking out for
yourself? If you are you will be out
to hear Prof. Sisk speak.
TIGER HANDBOOKS GIVEN OUT
If you haven't received your handbook yet call by the Y desk and get
it. Even if the Y is late giving them
out, especially to the Freshmen, they
can be used for various and sundry
things.
(Note: By sundry the writer does
not mean a Freshman bible.)
BIBLE CLASSES ON THE BOOM
Lets keep the Bible class going
spirit. On last Sunday night more
than 500 students gathered together
in different places to study, and
thereby make themselves better prepared to meet college life. Five hundred students is more than 50 percent
of the corps. Lets increase the percentages. Every man take a man
next Sunday night. Be on the job or
else get behind the door if you are
afraid of being asked out to a class.
MEMBERSHIP CARDS WILL
SOON BE READY

■

ALUMNI NOTES

■

THE WOFFORD TERRIERS, who
a
a have taken a new lease on life under
BGBGBGBGBGBGBGBDBGB the tutoring of Rip Major, entertained the North Georgia Aggies from
F. Hodges 13, is a pharmacist for Dahlonega, and had no trouble in
Hodges Drug Co., Greenwood, S. C. winning 20-0. Wofford's defense
looked good, but the offense is still
F. E. Mackin 18, is with the Dar- an unknown quantity.
lington Guernsey Milk Co., DarlingREPORTS FROM THE
P. C.
ton, S. C.
GAME praise the work of Mason at
T. C. Redfern '12. is a physician end. He plays on the left flank, and
in Winston-Salem, N. C.
will therefore' oppose Wray who
plays on the right end of the ClemM. A. Sitton '02 is assistant super- son line, when Clemson and P. C.
intendent and inspector for the Virgi meet. We wonder if Mason will be
nia Railway. & Power Co., Richmond quite such a star when he gets up
Va.
against Wray who played such a
brilliant game against Centre.
J. N. Tenhet Jr. '18, is entomologist in the United State Department
of Agriculture, Quincy, Fla.
GEORGIA TECH PRIED OFF
THE LID against her neighbor instiJ. R. Wise '16, is sanitary inspec- tution in Atlanta ,the Oglethorpe Petor on the State Board of Health trels. The Petrels, under Russel
Newberry, S. C.
Stein, who was All-American tackle
on the championship Washington and
F. C. Dantzler '14 is farming near Jefferson team last year, have develHolly Hill, S. C.
oped considerably, and not only held
A. A. Gandy '15, is a mechanical
engineer in the United States Edgewood Arsenal Baltimore, Md.

being the first time they have ever
beautiful,
Intelligent, rich, and exceedingly
made a point against Tech.
dutiful,
GEORGIA
HAD
LITTLE That isn't so much to demand in a
wife.
TROUBLE with Mercer's Auburn- But still she's not found, though I've
like two-hundred-pound line, and
looked all my life.—Selected
piled up a big score on the Bap"Procrastination is the thief of
tists.
time."
"Oh! So that's the guy who stole
WHILE HIS FORMER TEAMmy watch."
MATES
WERE
PLATING AT
CLEMSON, Bo McMillan lead the
Fellows, help to make this column
team he is now coaching, Centenary
a snappy column. Send your jokes,
College, to a 77-0 victory over the
rhymes, and jingles around to 302.
College of Marshall, Texas.
I'm in need of something original so
get busy. Good, clean humor is what
Of all the girls that ever I knew,
we want.
I never saw one that I thought would
do.
"Have you anything at all in that
I wanted a wife that was nice and
ivory dome of yours?
neat,
,
That was up to date and had small
"Yes, a lot."
feet;
"I thought so. You know a lot is
I wanted a wife that was loving and
a vacant space."
kind,
And that hadn't too much original
Lt. Dingbat Youmans wants it dismind;
I wanted a wife that could cook and tinctly understood that he is not trysew,
ing to fill the vacancy incurred by
And that wasn't eternally un the go;
I wanted a wife that just loved to the graduation of Mary Quattlebaum
from the vocal department.
keep house,

jijmmmm

R. C. Hicks, '19 is assistant purchasing agent for the Arthur Tufts
Co., Atlanta ,Ga.
E. L. Manigault '20, is an electrical
engineer for the general Electric Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

J G. Parks, '05 is an Orange growBe thinking about whether you er in Umatilla, Fla.
want to be an Active or an Associate
C. Y. Reames '04, is president of
member. Or in other words whethei
you want to make for a BIGGER and the Reames Fuel Co., Columbia, S. C.
BETTER CLEMSON or let it remain
S. C. Stribling '16, is county deas it is.
monstration agent for Cherokee Coun
ty Gaffney, S. C.
NEWSPAPERS AT THE Y.
The following newspapers are at
the Y.
The,Greenville Daily News
The Spartanburg Herald
The News and Courier
The Constitution
-The Atlanta Journal
Atlanta-Georgian
The Anderson Tribune
•The Times and Democrats
The Union Daily Times
And many other courity'papei's.
Come down and read the'm. ' They
are yours: 8 <S 3
'

W. H. Washington, '2 0, is teaching
Agriculture in the Fairfield High
Schools of Fairfield, Iowa.

w

R. R. Shed '20, is a sales engineer for the Westinghouse Electric
Co., Wilkingsburg, Pa.
ON THE OTHER GRIDIRONS

ALL SOUTH CAROLINA GAMES
last week, execpt the classic battle
here, were moved up to Friday to al,16w the Coaches, players," and faiis
to come - here and' see- Centre meet
the Tigers. On Friday, all of the
ci KjREE PICTURE SHOWS '-"
Palmetto state Mam's with the excep-:
On last Molnd^y.iiighi'-a' free show tion of the Citadel, got; into action
was given to the Sophomores. Some Citadel will open up this week.
time ago a free show was put on for
THE MOST EVENLY MATCHED
"li.^ffshfien. . ''Seniors and.. Juniors!
GAME of the week in South'Carolina
you-r ttttte*nextV'- '
was :.the clash at- Clinton in which
Presbyterian College repelled the inLOCAL NEWS
vading'North Carolina Presbyterians
Mr. and Mrs. George Dean of from Davidson by the hairbreadth
Spartnburg were the_ guests of Mr. sqore of 8-7. Two of P: C.'s points
and MrV.-D.-H:'Henry'for the foot- were scored by that rare animal, the
ball game.
safety; while a touchdown netted the
' , I 't
other six points.
Misses Jane Shaukljnand Margaret
Workman oi~ Winthrop'"spent the ; COACH DUTCH McLEAN'S NEWweek end at the.home,'^f the foi-mer. BjERRY INDIANS, who will invade
Rigg's Field this Saturday to battle
Miss Neville of Wests Utiioh' '"anil "Doc's" Tigers, have 'already played
;
Mr. Cork of Rock Hill were guests of two ganies. In the first they were
submerged by Georgia, but threw a
Mr. and Mrs. A. G.'siiank'lin also.
sdare into-the Bulldog camp by "scorMr. T. T. Poats and ' chil'dren of ing two touchdowns, the final score
Spartanburg visited at: the .hame.'qf being .8-2-13, * One G. Boris step'ped
Mr and Mrs. Littlejohn last week.
his way through the entire Georgia
-'■■;:■■, I
efeveh for eighty yards and a touchMr. and Mrs, Chalmers Farmer, down, and the Indians crossed the
Mr. and"Mi;s,'Beh'iiig Farmer find'Mr. goal again by means of an aerial
'•
Rudolph Farmer spent-^ few. days attack: • ■ .
with their Aunt Mrs. B'.H. Johnstone
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■Clothes Designed by Kaufman

rices
■ Good loo^iig3r#ei'.l.^ttmg? stja|r£j rj

. *$r both
i.'L. **

Quc .**aadard of high qua'r.vy has been a-,;.
puoi^a lowci,

.

J. aid the prices

Dependable, pure wool fabrics CL-E wear and give

satisfaction. Style such za thd i-e-v ?ch gate shou'ui-r diat is exclusive.

LAST FRIDAY FURMAN took, on
Miss Elizabeth Earle is visiting her the Indians, and won 35-0. During
brother Prof. S. B. Earle.
the first three periods the Indians
presented a solid, front, and allowed
,N. 1'
Mf. and. Mrs Wilson of Ithaca N, the Hitricane to blow over their goal
Y. sMlL'o.ccupy- the.'Tolstrup cottage lihe only once, but in the final quarthis year. Mr. Wilson comes to take ter, Jaqc Dempsey ripped the NewMr. Tennants place.
berry line and helped pile the score.

—

■■m

&*e guarantee our clothes .

Kaufman

T~t

Mrs-! 'F:' 'ti.*H.;/CaA;oun'and Mrs.
OUR ANCIENT, RIVAL, the CarA. B. Bryan attended a meeting of
olina Gamecock; opened the season
the Board of Trustees of the D, A. R.
by., giving- Erskine a 13-0- drubbing-.
mountain-: school ut'jTam-ftasee^ last
The Seceders, being minus' the serweek.
vices of Dode Phillips, the greatest
full-back Carolina has produced,
Miss.. Mary Goode, of Columbia, I-were not strong, but it is not Metz*
spent ,. a few^dajM bast^wee.k -at iier .ger's policy to amass big scores-in
brglhejijs, Rex. J^hn.._TGa«der ■, :„ learly season games, so the Game-

fa & ft 51 '» Srt 1* St * * # » *
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ClQ/thssfipYoungM&n
, CHAS: KAUFMAN & BROS.
r

NEW YORK;.

CHICAGO
.. BOSTON SAM; V^.NCIS<;O
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